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1 Sociolinguistic Notes on Melo (Malo)
Melo is a variety which according to Fleming (In: R. Hayward. 1976a:xi) belongs to the “North Ometo” languages. Bender
(1976:300) classifies it as a “Central Ometo” language.

This survey trip∗ was undertaken to get more insights concerning the relationship of Melo with other varieties within the
Ometo cluster.

The S.L.L.E. survey team went to a place called Laha which is located some 70 kms northwest of Sawla (or: Felege Ne-
way). Laha is known to be one of the main places where Melo (or Malo) people live.

Concerning the size of the Melo group, we were informed that the Melo population totals about 98,000 in the Laha Woreda
(district) alone.

As we visited the administrative office, we were welcomed by Ato Abaynech Achola, the President of the Woreda. We
would like to express our thanks for his cooperation. As our time in Laha was limited, Ato Abayner invited us to stay in his
office and immediately sent for Melo informants.

We transcribed and recorded a word list (the S.L.L.E. list of 320 items), and we administered some sociolinguistic ques-
tionnaires. In addition, we gathered information by means of personal communication. A brief summary of the responses to
the sociolinguistic questionnaires will be given later.

1.1 Summary of the Sociolinguistic Questionnaires
Since we were not able to interview more than five individuals on this survey, the responses shall be summarized in general
terms. We are aware that this information can only be regarded as preliminary.

1.2 Multilingualism
The Melo individuals whom we interviewed (with only one exception), as well as their parents, all have learned Melo as
their first language. This is not a trivial remark, since all respondents acquire quite a range of languages besides their
mother tongue: Amharic and Gofa, for instance, are learned by all of them; two interviewees said they learned Basketto in
addition; again others said they have also learned some English, Sidamo, or Oromo.

Languages which are acquired by children before they start school include Gofa and Basketto. But, interestingly, none of
the children have learned Melo as their first language! The wives of married interviewees learned either Gofa, Basketto, or
Amharic as a first language. These same languages are acquired as a second language by others.

1.3 Monolingualism
The parents and siblings of only one of the respondents are monolingual Melo speakers.

1.4 Language use
Within the family (i.e., with spouses, parents, children, and siblings) a mixed use of languages is displayed. Gofa is the lan-
guage which is used by approximately forty-five percent of the interviewees when they speak with their family members;
Melo by approximately twenty-five percent, Amharic by approximately twenty percent, and Basketto by approximately ten
percent.

We asked the interviewees about language use in seven areas of public life (i.e., speaking with friends, in the village, at the
local market, at the big market, at work, with administrators, and with the elders). Gofa was not used at all in approximately
nine percent of these contexts. For more than ninety percent of these occasions, Gofa was named as the language which was

                                                           
∗An earlier version of this report appeared as “On Melo (Malo) and Mursi,” Survey of Little-known Languages of Ethiopia
(S.L.L.E.). Linguistic Report 27, April 1995. Addis Ababa: Institute of Ethiopian Studies and Summer Institute of Linguis-
tics.
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used in these contexts or alongside other neighboring languages such as Melo, Amharic, and Basketto. The approximate
shares of languages used in public life are as follows: Gofa 45%, Melo 20%, Amharic 20%, and Basketto 15%. (Note that
this closely resembles the percentages of language use in the family!) Emotional language use (language for being angry,
for praying at home, or for dreaming) is almost entirely restricted to Gofa and Amharic which is surprising, since four of the
five respondents are native Melo speakers.

1.5 Attitude toward languages
The attitudes toward languages other than Melo reflect the “mixture” in the  use of languages of the Laha area. Gofa, Melo,
and Basketto are the languages which were chosen for a teacher to use at school and for being taught there.  These three
language were also mentioned as the most useful ones to know around the Melo area.

Intermarriage occurs frequently.

1.6 Dialect situation
The following villages speak Melo exactly as it is spoken in Laha: Bonka, Boroda (densely populated), Bukre, Donke,
Gara, Gayesa, Koza, Lomefesa, Mayzelo, Shucha Kesa, Toba, Togalo, Tsilabola, and Wolaysa. According to the people
whom we interviewed, there is no village where Melo is spoken differently from the variety they themselves speak. Ato
Abynech Acholla, the President of the Woreda (administrative unit), also identified the following places as Melo villages:
Aliza Gaido, Chikallo, Eliosha, Gayna, Genzejawla, Osha, Shasha, and Walcha.

1.7 Language vitality
Speakers of Melo expressed the following views about the vitality of their language. They said that at least the Melo people
in Laha are in a process of change. It was stated that the people of Laha speak Melo less and less and that they prefer to
speak Gofa and Amharic instead. Concerning language maintenance, it was said that Melo was still being spoken in many
villages and that this would continue for generations.

1.8 Development of the language
Concerning the potential development of the Melo language, the interviewees stated that the best language for producing
literature for the Melo people would be Gofa. But some interest was also expressed in seeing the Melo language developed.
The interviewees said they would attend (Melo) literacy classes and also send their children. They said they also would be
willing to pay for books in Melo. A Melo radio program would be welcomed. One would prefer a Gofa program.

2 SLLE 320-Item Word List: Melo
Supplying Melo data were Ato Wodajo Abusha and Amalste Shashoka. The data were collected by Simon Caudwell and
Ralph Siebert. The date of the recording sessions was 2/28/95, the place: Laha. A sketch map which displays the location of
Melo in relation to neighboring languages appears after the word list.

(Note: The column “Amharic Key” gives the form which was used to elicit the Melo data. The English gloss contains re-
marks which are meant to resolve potential ambiguities. Some differences between the columns “English” and “Amharic”
should be noted, especially in verb tenses. In the Melo data, the “high pitch” was originally transcribed as “stress”, but
should preferably be read as “pitch accent” or “high tone”. Thus, the Melo form for ‘all’ may be read as /u»bAi or
/ubA@i. [K.W.])
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English Gloss Amharic Key Melo

all hul˘um 320a  /ubA@i

and -n˘A 320g  hAnA@iobA

animal ÆnsÆsA 129  do@/√, mE@hE

ant gundan 137  zim√@ndç

arrow m´sf´nt'Ær, k'´st 251

ashes Am´d  205  wudo@

ask, she asks t'´j˘´k'´ 118  hojtSe@˘z√

at b´-, w´d´ 320h  bAlE@tSEzEbA

axe m´t'r´bijA 051  kHA@nde, kA@ltA

back dZ´rbA 032  zç@kHç

bad m´t'fo 257 /i@˘tA

banana muz 182  mu@ze

bark, it barks tS'oh´ 179  woke@˘zA

bark, of tree k'Ærfit 052, 178 ∏u@k'ç

basket k'ÆrtS'At 056  SA@k'o, dA@˘tSo

bat j´lelit w´f 135  k'√m√k√@∏ç,  

  SIrISi@/le

bathe, he bathes tAt'˘´b´ 304  mEc'e@˘zA

bear, she bears a child w´l˘´d´tS 113  jIle@˘z√

beard, see chin t'im 018  butSe@,  /AutSA@nEsu

beehive k'´fo 144  hç@tse

belly hod 029 /u@l√tHç

big tÆl˘Æk' 265  dA@m˘o

bird w´f 152  kA@∏o

bite, verb n´k˘´s´  181  sAts'e@̆ zA

black t'Æk'ur 242  kA@rts

blood d´m 046  su@tsH

blow, he blows n´fA 007  pHu@gEz√

bone At'Ænt 044  mEk'ˆ@ts'
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bow, see arrow k'´st 250  k'E@st

breast t'ut 028  Î√@ns

bridge dÆldÆJ 230  dˆldˆ@l´

brother w´ndÆm 120 /i@Se

brown bun˘Am˘A 246  bu@n˘AmA

buffalo goS 171  mIntsA@

burn, it burns t´k'At'˘´l´ 200  ts'ugIntE@˘zA

bush k'ut'˘k'WAt'o 048  tSIgI@¯,  duru@mA

buttocks k'it' 033  s'u@ne

buy, he buys g´z˘A 217  woNge@zA

canoe dZ´lbA 229  dZE@lbA

cat dÆm˘´t 174  gABAre@˘

chicken doro 151  Suwu@l√

chief Sum, Al´k'A 126  dA@j¯

child lÆdZ 119  n√@/√

chin Ag´tS' 017  SA@NgAlA, /u@˘tSE

claw t'ÆfÆr 153  ts'ˆngu@ts

clay S´k'la 211  bitA@

clothing lÆbs 296 /A@fidA

cloud d´m˘´nA 222  SA@˘rA

cold, adjective k'´zk'Az˘A 202a, 233  /Irts'/E@˘zA

cold, of air, weather bÆrd 202b  mE@˘go

come, it comes m´t'˘A 180  je/e@˘zA

cook, she cooks the food Ab´s˘´l´ 081  kHA/e@z√

cough, he coughs sAl´ 088  k'ufe@z√

count, he counts the ba-
nanas

kW'ot'˘´r´ 184  pAide@˘zA

cow lAm 148  h√@r. hA@˘ri

crocodile Az˘o 169 /A@zo

crooked t'´mAmA 262  wo@p˘o

cup kub˘Aj˘A 084  w√@ntS'√

cut, he cuts the meat k'or˘´t'´ 074  gAtHe@z√
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dance, he dances tS'´f˘´r´ 010  /IjEtsE@z√, kupe@zA

dew t'ezA 227  ts'A@̆ sA

die, he dies mot´ 093  hAjk'e@z√

dig, he digs kW'of˘´r´ 062  bçkHe@z√

dirty, of clothing k'oSASA 299  bu@˘re

dog wÆS˘A 176  kA@nA

donkey AhÆj˘A 149  h√@re

door, see also gate b´r˘ 189  fE@Nge

down w´d´ tAtS 284  su@l˘e

drink, he drinks t'´t'˘A 083  nZe@˘z√, wuZE@˘zA

drum k´b´ro 011  kE@bEro

dry, of clothing dÆrk' 298  mE@lA

dull d´n´z 249  gAtSoAm@ASA

dust Aw˘ArA 213  bu@n/A

ear dZoro 004  h√@je

earth, ground m´ret 209  bi@˘tA

eat, he eats b´l˘A 082  me@˘z√

egg Ænk'ulAl 078  ∫uπ√le

eight sÆm˘Ænt 103  nç@spHun

elbow kÆrn 035  kuSAbU@Nk'e, bu@rSe

empty bAdo 302  t'e@˘zA

enter, he enters the
house

g´b˘A  191  kilE@˘zA

exit, he exits the house w´t'˘A 192  kEzE@˘zA

eye AJn 022 /A@∏e

eyebrow SÆfASÆft 021  sipI@ntH

fall, he falls down w´d˘´k'´ 092  pçkHez√

farm, field ÆrSA 057  wç@tH√, 

fat, grease morA  077  mç@t'e, mç@dE

father Ab˘At 115 /A@bç

fear fÆrhAt 170  jA@SA

feather lAbA 155  Sugu@l√,  k'E∏E
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fence At'Ær 318 /A@t'Ire

few t'Æk'it 282  ts'i@t˘A

fight, he fights t´wAg˘A 256  /olInte@zA

fingernail t'ÆfÆr 041  ts'U@NgutsH

fire ÆsAt 199  tAmA@

fish AsA 162  mç@lç

fishnet j´AsA m´r´b 163  mEr√@be, molo@tsoke

five Am˘Æst 100 /I@tSIn

flower AB´BA 069 /A@BEB√, ∏u@de

fly, insect zÆmb 139  wutsˆ@tsç

fly, it flies b´r˘A 156  pHire@z√, piAÎe@˘zA

fool mo¯˘ 095  bç@˘zç

foot ÆgÆr 036  tHç@he, tHç@hç

forearm kÆnd 040  k'E@sE, bu@rtSe

forehead gÆmbAr 003  si@no

four ArAt˘ 099 /ç@jd˘E

frog Ænk'urArit 165  /uk'/@Ane, /o@nAk'e

fruit fre 070 /√@pe

full mulu 303  kU@ltsi

fur j´Awre s'´gur 130  do@/√ /ikHise

garbage k'oSASA 300

gate, see also door b´r˘ 319  fE@Nge

give, he gives it to me s´t'˘´ 076  /INge@z√

go hed´ 320b  c'itE@zA

goat fÆj˘´l 146  dE@S

God ÆgziJAbher 127  s'o@s

gold w´rk', wçrk' 214  wç@rk'

good t'Æru 258  lç@/ç

gourd k'Æl 085  bA@tS'e

grass sAr 066  mA@˘tHA

grave m´k'AbÆr 094  du˘∏ç@
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green Ar´ngWAde 244  tSililo@

guts j´hod Æk'A 031  mArA@tS'e

hair of head s'´gur  001  tS'I@mbA , binA@n˘A

hand ÆdZ˘ 039  kHu@Se

hard t'´nkAr˘A 279  ji@no

harvest, noun m´h´r 059  SiSi@zA,  /uduhu@nE

he Ærsu 310  jI@nti

head rAs 002  k'o@m˘o

hear, he, it hears s´m˘A 005  sizo@b√

heart lÆb˘ 045  wçz√@n√

heavy k´b˘Ad  269  tA@ro

here Æz˘ih, Æz˘ix 293

hide, he hides the egg d´b˘´k'´ 079  k'ose@z√

hit, he hits the donkey m´t˘A 150  hA/de@˘z√, SotSe@˘zA

hoe domA 061  kW@çntHe

hold, he holds the ba-
nanas

jAz´ 186  /AikE@˘zA

honey mAr 145 /e@s

honeybee nÆb 143  m√@tH,  m√ts

horn k'´nd 147  kHA@tS'e

hot, of water muk' 201, 234  wAre@

house bet 188  ke@˘tse

how? Ændet, Ænde 294  wA@izi

hundred m´to 107  ts√@tH

hungry, he is hungry rAb´w 080  kHç@Se, nAe˘@zA

hunt, he hunts Ad˘´n´ 132  /√d√ne@z√, woÎE@˘zA

hunter AdA¯ 131  SA@NkHA/Es, nAgE@˘zA

hyena dZÆb 175  godAre@

I Æne 308  tA@ni

jump, he jumps z´l˘´l´ 316  doNgE@zA

kill, the snake kills the
rat

g´d˘´l´ 160  wçt'ez√, woÎe@˘zA
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knee gulb´t 034  pu@Nk'e, bu@Nk'e

knife bil˘AwA 247  tS'ube@

know Aw˘´k'´ 320c  /ErE@zA

lake hAJk', kure 235  hA@Jk'

laugh, he laughs sAk'´ 086  mi/t@S'ez√

leaf k'Æt'´l 054  jE@tSE, mA@˘tAhAi

left, left side grA 275  hAd˘@Is

leopard n´bÆr 173  mA@hE

lie, he lies down t´gAd˘´m´ 305  gA@˘Ng´tezA

light A (N) [bÆrhAn] 270  lA@˘fA

lightning m´br´k' 225  dAdA@,  gA@nde

lip k´nf´r 012  do@n√, mE@tESe

listen, see also hear s´m˘A 177  si/e@˘zA

liver gub˘´t 047  tHI@re,  kilAho@

long r´dZ˘im 263  /AdIstse@˘

louse k'ÆmAl 136  tS'u@tS'

machete, see knife mAtS'´d 060  bA@htSA

maize b´k'˘ol˘o 064  b√de@l˘√

make, he makes a stool s´r˘A 194  /o˘tse@˘zA

man s´W 108 /A@s

many bÆzu 281  dA@ro

market g´b´jA 219  gAbe@

marry, the man m. the
woman

Ag´b˘A 111 /E@k˘çbA, kile@˘zA

meat sÆgA 073 /A@So

money g´nz´b 216  mi@˘Se

monkey zÆndZ´ro 172  gelASo@

moon tS'´r´k'A 238  /Age@˘nA

mother Æn˘At 117 /A@jç, /i@ndo

mountain t´rArA 220  dere@

mouth Af 006  dç@n√

mud tS'Æk'A 210  /urkA@
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name sÆm 128  sU@ns

narrow t'´b˘Ab 260  ts'u@̆ ts'i

navel ÆmbÆrt 030  gulAtHç@, gulA@l/E

neck, nape of neck Ang´t 026  k'ç@t'e,  mçrge@

nest j´w´f godZ˘o 157  kHE∏çkHEts'

new Ad˘is 272  /oro@tsi

night mAtA 237  /omA@ts´

nine z´t'´¯˘ 104 /U@d˘U∏Un

no, see none AJd´l˘´m, j´l˘´m 278  bA@˘jA

none, there is not AndÆm, j´l˘´m 274  bA@˘jA

nose AfÆntS'A 019  si@te, si@Îe

old, not new Aroge 271  ts'i@mA

one And 096  pHE@tHç

other lelA 320d  hArA@

path, see also way j´ÆgÆr m´ng´d 187  toio˘@g´

pig AsAmA 133  kHUdˆns√, gudA@il˘´

plant, he plants the seed t´k˘´l´ 063  tHukHe@zA

pot ÆnsÆrA 198 /o@tA

pour, he pours water k'´˘dA 301  duk'e@˘zA

pull, he pulls sAb´ 315  dA∏E@zA

push, he pushes g´f˘A 314  su/u@rk'EzA

rain zÆnAb 223 /i@rA

rainbow k'´st´ d´m˘´nA 224  su@l˘A

rat AJt' 159  /EjtS'ErI

red k'´j˘ 243  so@/o,  bAzo@ko

rest, he rests Ar˘´f´ 123  SInpHe@z√

right, right side k'´¯˘ 276  wuSA@tS

ripe j´b´s˘´l´ 071  kHAs'e@zA

river w´nz 228  hA@˘tse

road, see also path m´ng´d 317  /ogE@

root sÆr 053  s'E@p'o
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rope g´m´d 055  wEdEro@

rotten j´b´s´b˘´s´ 072  zˆhEk'e@z√, wok'e@˘zA

run, he runs rot'´ 122  wEts'e@z√

saliva mÆrAk' 015  ts'u@tS'

salt tS'´w 197  mAts'ine@

sand AS´wA 212  SAfe@

sandals j´n´t'´lA tS'Am˘A 037  nEs'E@lA, k'A@˘k'A

say, he says Al´ 116  ge@̆ z√

scorpion gint' 161  hA@NgArtSo

scratch, he scratches
himself

Ak˘´k´ 320e  c'Ac'e@˘zA

see, he sees Aj˘´  023  be/e@˘z√

seed z´r 058  zE@rEtH

sell, he sells S´t'˘´ 218  /Aize@zA

seven s´bAt˘ 102  l√@pHun

sew, he sews s´f˘A 168  sikHe@z√

sharp, sharp edge sÆl´t 248 /o@tS'o

shield m´k´l´k´jA, gASA 254  gondA@l˘´

short AtS'˘Ær 264  k'A@ntse

shoulder tÆk´S˘A 027  h√@Se

sick, he is sick tAm˘´m´ 091  h√rgIntHe@z√

silver bÆr˘ 215  bi@rA

sing, he sings z´m˘´r´ 009  /IjEtsE@z√

sister ÆhÆt 124  miSç@,  miSU@

sit, he sits t´k'´m˘´t'´ 195  bEtE@˘zA

six sÆd˘Æst 101  /IzI@pHIn

skin k'odA 042  gAl˘√mA@/o, sA@rpA

sky s´mAJ 236  sElç@

sleep, he sleeps t´¯˘A 307  wEi/e@zA

small tÆn˘ÆS 266  ts'i@t'A

smell, she smells the
flower

AS´t˘´t´ 020  s√wi@sis, sINgE@˘zA
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smoke, of fire tS'is 204  tS'u@jA

smooth, see soft l´slAs˘A 208 /i@rts'A

snake ÆbAb 158  Sç@S

sneeze, he sneezes An´t'˘´s´ 090  hEt'ISe@z√

soft l´slAs˘A 280  lI@ko

spear t'or 252  t'o@rA

spider S´r´rit 140  S√@Ngç

spit, he spits t´f˘A 089  tS'utHe@z√

stand, he stands k'om´ 196  /its'E@zA

star kok´b 239  ts'olI@nto

steal, he steals the meat s´r˘´k'´ 075  kHEste@zA

stick b´t˘Ær 206  wufe@

stone dÆNgAJ 207  Su@tS

stool bArc'um˘A 193 /o@idE

straight b´k'´t'˘ÆtA 261  pç@lç

sun s'´hAJ, t'´hAJ 240  /AwA@˘t´

sweat lab 016  tS'A@wA

sweep, she sweeps the
house

t'´r˘´g´ 190  fitE@˘zA

swim, it swims wA¯˘´ 164  h√tseÎe@z√

tail dZÆrAt 134  gW@çjn√l√, gWçino@

take, he takes the ba-
nanas

w´s˘´d´ 185  /EkE@˘zA

teach, she teaches the
child

Ast´mAr´ 125  tEmArse@˘z√

tear, of eye ÆnbA, ÆmbA 025  /A∏U@tsH

ten As˘Ær 105  t√@p'U

termite mÆst' 141 /ç@l√tH

termite hill j´mÆst' bet 142  du@ne,  /olA@tskets

that jA 286  je@ji

they Æn˘´rsu 313 /U@nti

thick w´frAm 267 çr@de

thigh tS'Æn, tAfA 038  wç@dIre
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thin k'´tS'˘Æn 268  le@˘/o

think, he thinks As˘´b´ 109  /√s˘√be@z√. k'op'e˘zA

this jÆh, jix 285  hA@i

thorn Sok, Soh 049  /ANgu@tHs

thread kÆr˘ 166  kI@re

three sost 098  h√@jtsI

throw, he throws the
spear

w´r´w˘´r´ 253  /ugE@˘zA

thunder n´gWodgWAd 226  gu@˘mes

tie, he ties the thread tAs˘´r´ 167  /√tS'IntHe@z√

tobacco tÆmbAho 065  tH√@mbe

tongue mÆlAs 014  /IrI@nts

tooth t'Ærs 013 /A@tSH´

tree zAf 050  mI@ts, /ArzA@˘fe

twenty hAjA 106  l√@tHEm

two hul´t˘ 097  n√@m/e

up w´d´ lAJ 283 ∏u@de

vomit, he vomits AstAw˘´k´ 087  tS'oZe@z√

walk, he walks b´ÆgÆr hed´ 121  tHçhe@r√,  √Nge@z√

want, he wants bananas f´l˘´g´ 183  koe˘@zA

war t'orÆn˘´t 255  go@lA

warm, see hot muk' 320f  wAre@

water wÆhA, wUhA 231 /A@ts´

we, exclusive Æ¯˘A 311  nu@ni

wedding s´rg 112  sE@rge

weed, the weed Ar´m 068  h√@r√me

weep, he weeps Al´k'˘´s´ 024  jekHe@˘zA

well, of water mÆntS' 232  tS'A@re

wet, of clothing Ær˘t'Æb 297 /I@rtsA

what? mÆn 289 /A@b˘A

when? m´tSe 290 /A@ide

where? jet 292 /A@ide
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whistle, he whistles AfWAtS'´ 008  su˘k'ItHE@z√

white n´tS'˘ 241  bo@˘ts

who? mAn 287 /o@˘ni

whose? j´mAn 288  o˘@so

why? l´mÆn 295 /A@bIsi

wide s´fi 259  dA@lge

wife, see also woman mist 114  m√@tSç

wind nÆfAs 221  ts'E@rko

wing kÆnf 154  k'E@∏E

woman, see also wife set 110  mA@tS

worm tÆl 138  k'u@tsin

yawn, he yawns Az˘Ag˘A 306  lAwe@˘zA

yellow bÆtS'A 245  bu@l˘A

yes Awo, Awon 277 /e@˘

yesterday tÆnAnt, tÆnAntÆn˘A * 291  zitSi@ne

you, pl Æn˘Ant´ 312  jI@nt´nA

you, sg, m Ant´ 309  ne@hni
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3 Sketch Map: Melo and Suri-Masi

Melo (Malo) and Suri-Mursi
in relation to their neighboring languages
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4. SLLE 320-Item Word List: Mursi
The following Mursi data were also recorded in Maki, on Feb. 28, 1995. Considering the small number of Mursi speakers,
and considering the relatively difficult access to the Mursi area, it is an unusual coincidence that we met a Mursi informant
outside the Mursi area. So we considered ourselves fortunate to meet Ato Abraham Sheyi, a Mursi speaker, at Maki. Ato
Abraham speaks Amharic as well as Mursi. He was very cooperative in supplying the following data.

The location of the Suri-Mursi language in relation to neighboring languages is displayed in the foregoing map. (Mursi is,
of course, not related to Malo in any way.)

(Note: Mike Middleton, who has lived among speakers of Suri, a closely related dialect, detected some misunderstandings
in the Mursi data, which he assumes are due to the use of Amharic. In the Mursi data, the “high pitch” was originally tran-
scribed as “stress”, which should probably be read as “pitch accent” or “relatively higher tone”. Thus, the Mursi form for
‘ant’ may be read as ku»sIsA, or preferably as kusI@sA. [K.W.])

English gloss Mursi

all 320a  bA@˘i

and 320g  /A@igo

animal 129  /AhAsudiÎA@˘i

ant 137  kusI@sA

arrow 251  re@

ashes 205  bu@r˘

ask, she asks 118  kigi@no

at 320h

axe 051  Îi@̆

back 032 ∫u@˘i

bad 257  gE@rsi

banana 182  mu@zi

bark, it barks 179  buto@

bark, of tree 052, 178  bo@koi

basket 056  tE@rSA

bat 135  dZAlA@i

bathe, he bathes 304  kutS´re˘

bear, she bears a child 113 /U@rdino

beard, see chin 018  tSU@m

beehive 144  guido@i

belly 029  kE@Ngo

big 265 /A@bui

bird 152  So@Ai

bite, verb 181  /ANgito@

black 242  kç@rç

blood 046  nA@BA

blow, he blows 007  hU@g´to

bone 044  gi@gi

bow, see arrow 250  mu@roi

breast 028  mA@di

bridge 230  bA@˘kINo

brother 120  wo@ÎIn

brown 246  gidA@Ngi

buffalo 171  jEri@

burn, it burns 200  gobA@˘to

bush 048  gi@So

buttocks 033  nE@nji

buy, he buys 217  tA@l˘A

canoe 229  go@Ngul

cat 174  nEnu@r

chicken 151  lu@koi

chief 126  herAbu@i

child 119  lU@si
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chin 017  tSU@m´n

claw 153  tI@rtIr

clay 211  dI@r

clothing 296  rU@m

cloud 222 /i@do

cold, adjective 202a, 233  lAli@n

cold, of air, weather 202b  tSowA@n

come, it comes 180  kU@no

cook, she cooks the food 081 /i@g˘isç

cough, he coughs 088  l´sA@n

count, he counts the ba-
nanas

184  kotor´to@

cow 148  bi@jo

crocodile 169  ki@nE

crooked 262  rçNgçdi@

cup 084  kEÎE@m

cut, he cuts the meat 074  kEnESe@˘

dance, he dances 010  t´Re@iN

dew 227  tSE@rEgi

die, he dies 093  rA@boi

dig, he digs 062  lukto@i

dirty, of clothing 299  hAmo@˘dZisi

dog 176  rE@so

donkey 149  hA@rti

door, see also gate 189  tu@to

down 284  /çgbA@i

drink, he drinks 083  /iriE˘@

drum 011  kido@

dry, of clothing 298  hAÎU@rEs

dull 249  butE@li

dust 213  kE@̆ ri

ear 004  ¯A@bi

earth, ground 209  bA@

eat, he eats 082  bA@˘h,  kAbA@˘tio

egg 078  Îu@rçi

eight 103 /i@s˘i

elbow 035  loko@r

empty 302  hç@lçlçi

enter, he enters the house 191  /oktç@i

exit, he exits the house 192  kçgçbu@n

eye 022  kA@˘ri

eyebrow 021  kA@rbArA

fall, he falls down 092 ∫A@g∫A

farm, field 057  gu@i

fat, grease 077  kutA@i

father 115  Su@ni

fear 170  /ENgErE@sAN

feather 155  bu@itSErE

fence 318  sA@ri

few 282  /A˘tIni

fight, he fights 256  to@dA

fingernail 041  tIrtI@r

fire 199  go@

fish 162 /u@rgusç

fishnet 162  /urgusArU@m

five 100  hA@˘n´

flower 069 /u@g˘Eno

fly, insect 139  kI@rANgwAi

fly, it flies 156  nEso@

fool 095  /Adç@NgAhA

foot 036  dZA@ri

forearm 040  ji@ro

forehead 003  ku@mo
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four 099 /u@S

frog 165  dImIne@

fruit 070  kA@˘ri

full 303 /A@ÎIni

fur 130  /AhAgISEtSU@ri

garbage 300

gate, see also door 319  tI@tu

give, he gives it to me 076 /A@dZio

go 320b  gçgç@

goat 146  tç@Ngç

God 127  tU@mo

gold 214  wo@rk'

good 258 /A@tSEli

gourd 085  gu@si

grass 066  lEnZe@

grave 094

green 244  tSA@gi

guts 031  tSçlA@i

hair of head 001  tSç@r˘

hand 039  sE@no

hard 279 /A@dAlAli

harvest, noun 059  /ig @̆iso

he 310  ¯A@hIrA

head 002  sA@b˘A

hear; he, it hears 005  Si@ko

heart 045  ho@ho

heavy 269  giÎI@Ngi

here 293 /A@nA

hide, he hides the egg 079 /u@lgunE

hit, he hits the donkey 150  dA@kto

hoe 061  dE@isA

hold, he holds the ba-
nanas

186  mANA@

honey 145  re@tSe

honeybee 143  si@sAi

horn 147  kE@r˘E

hot, of water 201, 234  buri@n

house 188  do@ri

how? 294 /A@/o

hundred 107  sohA@˘nEn

hungry, he is hungry 080  hç@zç

hunt, he hunts 132  kAlA@N´hA

hunter 131  sA@mIn

hyena 175  guSi@ro

I 308 /A@ine

jump, he jumps 316  dç@NgA

kill, the snake kills the
rat

160  dA@gA

knee 034  kç@mi

knife 247  wA@rA

know 320c  gA@i´so

lake 235  tA@u

laugh, he laughs 086  tSi@ki, tSi@ktA

leaf 054 ∫A@l˘çi

left, left side 275  kANgitE@n

leopard 173  tSE@r

lie, he lies down 305  kutU@Ngio

light A [N] 270  hElhE@li

lightning 225  tU@mo

lip 012  tu@go

listen, see also hear 177  kiSigE@

liver 047  tE@rA

long 263  rAmA@i
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louse 136 /u@nei

machete, see knife 060  ke@no

maize 064  kç@˘no

make, he makes a stool 194  dE@Si

man 108  hI@ri

many 281 /A@NgEri

market 219  gA@bA

marry, the man m. the
woman

111  kAgAm´no@

meat 073 /A@tSo

money 216 /A@hA

monkey 172  kANgA@i

moon 238  tA@gi

mother 117  dZo@ne

mountain 220  kutI@lA

mouth 006  tu@po

mud 210  Îç@r

name 128  sE@rA

narrow 260 /A@tini

navel 030  gu@lu

neck, nape of neck 026  wç@/|

nest 157  SoAido@ri

new 272  /A˘dI@s˘i

night 237  ÎA@ino

nine 104  sA@kAl

no, see none 278  mI@Nge

none, there is not 274  konAni@ni

nose 019  g´ro@

old, not new 271 /A@nAgIs

one 096  b @́r´ne

other 320d ∫i@˘

path, see also way 187  korA@˘dZAri

pig 133  tSo@gAi

plant, he plants the seed 063  dugiE

pot 198  tu@lE

pour, he pours water 301  kE@Îo

pull, he pulls 315  kutu@ro

push, he pushes 314  /uginç

rain 223  gu@io

rainbow 224  lE@Si

rat 159  mo@dAi

red 243  godA@i¯

rest, he rests 123  kA@usito

right, right side 276  sitE@n

ripe 071 /i@g˘iso

river 228  mA@

road, see also path 317  go@ro

root 053  kç@mi

rope 055  mAsA@i

rotten 072  mo@dZisE

run, he runs 122  l @́so

saliva 015  mo@dAi

salt 197  c'o@i

sand 212  kA@sAi

sandals 037

say, he says 116 /i@hi

scorpion 161  mEsE@sei

scratch, he scratches
himself

320e  mU@Ngito

see, he sees 023  gu@njo

seed 058  dukto@

sell, he sells 218  tA@l˘A

seven 102  /isA@bAi

sew, he sews 168  kitSIbe@
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sharp, sharp edge 248  wArAlE@Si

shield 254  gA@So

short 264  moko@ni

shoulder 027  kA@ulo

sick, he is sick 091  /ilA@˘so

silver 215  bI@rui

sing, he sings 009  kçtSç@lç

sister 124  wç@ne

sit, he sits 195  tEnEbA@i

six 101 /i@l˘e

skin 042 /E@˘ri, hA@dA

sky 236

sleep, he sleeps 307

small 266  tI@ni

smell, she smells the
flower

020  sA@f˘to

smoke, of fire 204 ∫u@ri

smooth, see soft 208  lAlIno@

snake 158  ko@no

sneeze, he sneezes 090  giro@

soft 280 /A@lAlIn

spear 252  bE@r

spider 140  ku@ikui

spit, he spits 089  modA@i,  kutU@f˘to

stand, he stands 196  dAnt´@no

star 239  mi@ninA

steal, he steals the meat 075  zi@ni

stick 206  dç@NgA

stone 207  bE@nE

stool 193  /Ali@

straight 261  dolondi@

sun 240  su@

sweat 016  ÎE@r

sweep, she sweeps the
house

190  dirito@

swim, it swims 163  kAsAmI@mA

tail 134  ku@ro

take, he takes the ba-
nanas

185  /ibA@so

teach, she teaches the
child

125  kAtimI@rtino

tear, of eye 025  dI@r

ten 105  to@mon

termite 141  mA@rSAri

termite hill 142  bA@NgAdi

that 286 /A@giA

they 313 /i@ge

thick 267 /A@bui

thigh 038  sA@n

thin 268  hE@li

think, he thinks 109  gA@iSe

this 285 /A@˘nA

thorn 049  b @́riNk

thread 166  kI@re¯A

three 098  si@zi

throw, he throws the
spear

253  dçktç@

thunder 226  gun´tE@i

tie, he ties the thread 167  tSi@Cto

tobacco 065  dAmo@i

tongue 014  kA@iA

tooth 013  ni@dA

tree 050  tHi@o

twenty 106  hI@rkWçn

two 097  rA@mAn
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up 283  dçktU@no

vomit, he vomits 087  hE@rtç

walk, he walks 121  koidZA@˘ri

want, he wants bananas 183  lAmio

war 255  tA@mEn

warm, see hot 320f /A@buruni

water 231  mA@

we, exclusive 311 /A@ge

wedding 112

weed, the weed 068  Su@rEi

weep, he weeps 024  ru@ijo

well, of water 232  Îç@r˘

wet, of clothing 297  tSA@gi

what? 289 /A@/o

when? 290  mInA@

where? 292 /i@˘uri

whistle, he whistles 008  /At´lA@ti

white 241  hç@li

who? 287 /A@ne

whose? 288  m´NA@n˘e

why? 295  tE@nE

wide 259 /A@˘mEri

wife, see also woman 114  mo@Ai

wind 221  No@˘

wing 154  tEbA@

woman, see also wife 110  wA@i

worm 138  kudA@i

yawn, he yawns 306

yellow 245 ∫I@loi

yes 277  /ihu@

yesterday 291  ro@˘lo,  bAr

you, pl 312  zodA@˘i

you, sg, m 309 /i@ni
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